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Pete boarded the train scheduled for Montreal at 8:30 p.m.. The journey was supposed to 
take two days with a night’s sleep on board.

When he entered his cabin, he found his cabin mate cooly perched on top of the bunk 
bed. Having had a long, boring and tiring day, he instantly undressed, slipped onto the 
lower bed and went to sleep.

Sometime during the night Pete was in a dream world. He was fantasizing different 
enjoyable scenarios in his dream. At one point, he dreamt of walking hand in hand with a 
young beautiful girl on Trafalgar Square in London, England. It was drizzling and the 
sensation was good. It is quite amazing but true that sometimes the older a man gets the 
younger his girlfriends become. At 41, it was a lot of fun to be seen flirting around with a 
19 year old blonde. The drizzle added a romantic touch to their togetherness. He 
recollects walking in a similar environment in France with drizzles last year. But this type 
was a bit different from that in France. There seemed to be something unusual about this 
particular precipitation. Its speed and impact on his face was a bit strange. Could it be that 
the Good Old Man above had regulated this kind of precipitation to suit his romantic 
ventures? There was nothing particularly wetty about this one.

He tossed over in his bed one more time and had his face upwards. The dream setting 
changed. This time he found himself resting comfortably under a big maple tree. But 
when did maple trees start producing honey? Wow! This honey, dripping sown his throat 
was really God sent. He liked the taste of it more than anything and wished that it would 
continue dripping down his throat till “Thy Kingdom Come”. In order not to lose any 
drop of this “good” stuff, he enlarged his mouth by a scale factor of two. The velocity of 
the dripping had increased in response to his increased head aperture. After gulping 
down a few more drips, he started having this funny taste in his mouth. Why? The honey 
had turned salty. He tried to spew out what had entered the sacred groove, it was at this 
point that his eyes opened to reality. Holy peppers! The dripping honey was still there but 
with different physical characteristics now. The viscosity had decreased significantly and 
he couldn’t believe what he had been swallowing all this time.

Well, what he dreamt of as honey was actually urine. The initial drizzle symbolized the 
beginning of the seepage from the upper bed. He struggled to suppress his indignation. 
Poor boy! His cabin mate was apparently so drunk and had wetted his bed in the course of 
his sleep. Annoyingly, Pete had swallowed some of the damned stuff with all courtesies 
to a dream.
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Back To The Grind
STUDENT SPECIAL nPi

TWICE
386sx-25 Computer System

- Intel 80386s\ Processor
- 25 Mhz Clock Speed
- 2 MB RAM Memon
- 80 MB Hard Drive *
- High Density Flopps Drive (5.5" or 5.25")
- Colour VGA Monitor v\ ith video card
- Mouse and Mouse Bad
- MS-DOS 5.0
- CSA and DOC Approved
- Two Year Warrant\
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to campus*
min. order $10.

Only-

Two 16” Pizzas 
with 2 toppings
only $17." plus tax

$1099.00 m
_ • ^

Why Assemble It Yourself When You Can Rely On Our Qualified 
Technicians. Our Two Year Warranty And A Company With Fifteen 

Year’s Experience? Why not try out 
DON AIR PLUS 
only 3.59 plus tax

: Many Options and Upgrades Available 
Please Call To Ask About Our Other Configurations

Printers
$250.00
$350.00

Panasonic 2180 Quiet 9-Pin Printer 
Panasonic 2123 Quiet 24-Pin Printer
The ^1 un r primers tin updni.iltihli u11 olmir u ith opte >iuil eulnar kit. 2 Great Pizzas 

1 Low Price
Wa

Providing The liesI Value In Computers Tor Over Fifteen Years

Interactive Computer Systems
320 Queen Street, Fredericton

458-8858

We did it FIRST We do it BEST

. 457-9292 453-0099&403 Regent Street 245 Main Street iMam Place)V
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